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Dear Attorney General Comyn: 

This letter is a formal request for an Attorney General’s Opinion regarding the authority of city with 
regards to the dissolution of an economic development corporation. I have attached a letter from 
Don R. Lane which explains the questions in more detail. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Warren Chisum, 
State Representative 

District 88: Carson, Childress, Collingsworth, Dallam, Donley. 
Gray, Hall, Hansford, Hartley, Hemphill, Hutchinson. 
Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts, Sherman, Wheeler 
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March 22,2002 

State Representative, District B8 
P. 0. l3ox a61 
Pampa, TX ~9066-2061 

Re: Reqvest for Attorney Oencral’a Opinion 
Dissolution of the Fampa Economic Development 
Corporation, Inc. (“PEDC”) 

Defz Representative Chisum; 

This letrer is a follow-up to my t&phone call to you oti Thursday, iNI=ch 21’*, to ask if You 
would request an Attorney General’s opinion on some issues which have arken in the dissolution 
of the PEDC ptimafiiy involving the oversight authority of the City which created it, The PEDC 
was tstabli&hed in 1992 under Section 4A of Article 5 190.6 of Vernon’s Annotated Civil Statutes 
@cvelopment Corporation Act of 1979, as amended (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”), 

At an election held on November 6,201, the voters approved the dissolution of the PEDC. 
11 is now in the proccsa of d&&ion. At the time of the election, the PEDC had several notes 
payable refating to projects which it had funded prk~ to November 6’! Included in its assets are 
notes receivabk, a commercial building subject to a lease with an option to purchase, one section 
of land “sold” to the PEDC for $10.00, a 213 acre tract of land which was to be developed for 
industrial qites, and scxm personal property. There is one project which has possible financid 
obiigatiomi which may accrue because of increased employment criteria afkef all of the indebtedness 
of the PEDC is satisfied. The PEDC also funded ce&in improvements on a building purchased 
under a contract through the Texas Capital. Fund between the City and the Texas Department of 
Housing a$ Community Development with title to the property in tfle name of the City. 

FM Xssue 

L Does the CiQ of Pampa, rrs the creating uait, have 
approval authority over the plan of dissolution of the PEDC 

< including, but not limited to, the terns of the sale of essets? 

It i’s my opinion that the clrnent law is unclear on the relationship of a creating unit ad the 
board ‘of directors of an EDC which is being involuntarily dissolved. 

Section 4A(k) of the Act provides, in part: “If a majority of voters voting on the issue 
approve the dissolution, the corporation shall continue operations only as necessary to pay the 
princ’rpa\ of and interest on its bonds and to meet obligations incurred before the date ofthe ektim 
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and, to the extent practicable, shd] dispose of its assets and apply the proceeds to satisfy those 
obligations.” 

Section 2 1 of the Act provides in part: ‘The unit wi!l approve all programs and eipcnditutes 
of the corporation and annually review any financial statements of the corporation, and at all times 
the unit will have access to the books and records of the corporation? 

Section 23(a) of the Act pruvidea that the corporation shal! have Ore pos’e% p~vil%es~ 
authority and functions given by the general laws of this to non-profit corporations incQForated 
under the Texas Non-P&t Corporation Act except where there is a conflict between such laws a~! 
the Act and, if so, the Act prevails. ?n the categories listed under Section 23(a), subparagraph (12) 
st&tes: “whether included in the foregoing or not, to have and exercis: all powtr~ necessary or ’ 
appropriate 10 effect any and all ofthe purposes for which the corporation is organized which powers 
shall be subject at ti1 times to the control of the g~~trning body of the rrni: under whose auspices 
the corporation WBB created,” 

Section 4A(d) of the Act provides that the directors serve at the ph~sure of the governing 
body. 

The bylaws of the PEDC contain the following provisions which would be applicable to his 
isstie: 

. 

1. Subsection 5.10: ‘%I accordance with State law, the City Commission shall 
require that the Pampa Economjc Development C!orporation, Tnc. be responsible to it for the 
proper discharge of its duties provided in these bylaws. The Board shalf de&mine its 
policies and direction within the limitations provided by applicable laws, the: Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws, contracts entered into with the City, and budget and fiduciary 
responsfbilities.” 

2. Section VI of the Bylaws is entitled “Functional Corporate .Duties and 
Requirements,” There is a requirement that an annual budget bc prepared and Subsection 
6.02 provides that the budget of the PEDC “shall not be effective until the same has been 
approved by the Commission.” Under Subsection 6.06, any mirjor deviation from the 
approved bud@ must be submitted to the City Commission for approval. 

Since Section 4A(k) makes no mention of the creating unit approving bow the EDC disposes 
of its assets and satisfies its obligations, it is argued that the absence of such provision ITMUIS that 
the EDC may proceed with the dissolution process without the City’s approval9 

The whote tenor of the Act, however, reflects oversight authority by the creating unit (i.e., 
City) of EUI EDC. I don’t think there could be any stronger language than that which appears in 
Section 23(a) which states that the powers, duties and responsibilities of an EOC “shall be mbject 
at all times to the control of the governing body of the unit under whose auspices the corporalion was 
created,” It is quite clear, in my opinion, that the creating unit has oversight authority ofthe EDC’s 
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board regarding projects and the expenditures of money and its budget. Tt does not secti consistent 
that, upon an involuntary dis&.lti~~ that the City has lost all of its oversight authority of ffie 
dissolution plan and its press. 

Second Issue 

May a reserve account be estsblished to meet future financtal 
commitments after the outstanding oblfgations have been paid? 

There is one project which has future financial commitments over a time-span which could 
extend beyond the time that all of the indebkdness of the PEDC has been paid. Those fiture 
financial commitments are determin&lc since they are based on a fixed dollar mount On fixed 
numbers of increased employment. The amount of sales tax revenue, ifcontinued to the end of the 
project commitment, would far exceed the amount necessq to fund this fitire amount* 

Article 1396-&(X2 of the NmProfit Corporation Act pr&des that “AI1 Wilities and 
obligdo~s ofthc corporation shall be paid, satisfied and discharged.” The form promuleted by the 
OfIke of the Secretary of State on akctes of dissolution of a don-profit cw’poration state that “al) 
debts, obligations and liabilities of the corporation have been paid and discharged ~~adeau;lte 
provision.hasBeen made the&or.” (Emphasis added.) 

The City respectfully requests that these issuts be presentd to the office of AnomeY 
General to assist the City and its PEDC in this digsolution process. 

Sincerely, 

xc: Mr. Robert D, E&ridge 
City Manager 
city Of P8XIIp8 
P, 0. Box 2499 
Pampa, TX 790664499 

Don R. Lane 

Parnpa Economic DeveIopment Corporation 
AT’TN: Mr. Dalton Letis 
2238 Evergreen 
Pampa, TX 79065 


